
Sunday  5th & 12th June 

SERVICE ON SUNDAY 5th June  

 10.45am  Ruislip Manor Methodist Church: Catherine Wells Church Anniversary 

and Jubilee Tunch 

SERVICE ON SUNDAY 12th June  

 10.45am  Ruislip Manor Methodist Church:  Mr Neville Walton  

Jubilee Tunch and Church Anniversary/Gift Day - 5 June 2022 

We are looking forward to our Jubilee Tunch, celebrating HM Queen Elizabeth II's platinum anniversary, to-
gether with our own Church Anniversary, this Sunday, 5th June.  Hopefully, you all know by now that Tunch is 
a kind of Afternoon Cream Tea/Lunch, which will be following our church service this Sunday.  It promises to 
be a fun event with good company, lots of finger sandwiches, home made cake and scones with clotted cream, 
as well as a 70-years quiz.  If you haven't already put down your name for this event, you have until Friday, 3rd 
June to do so, as capacity is limited.  'Tickets' are free but with a suggested donation of £5 each towards the 
costs.  NB There will be no physical tickets for the event but it is essential, for catering purposes, we know by 
3rd June that you're coming, so please contact Alana by calling her or messaging via enquiries@rmmc.org.uk.   
 

HELP NEEDED! - of course, an event of this kind doesn't run without a lot of help.   Many thanks to those who 
have signed up to help set up on Saturday, 4th June, to help at the event itself or clear up afterwards.  Any ex-
tra help setting up on Saturday would be appreciated at 3pm, please. 
 

Letters regarding our Church Anniversary Gift Day have been distributed, which include details of how to make 
a payment for this... 

Donations for Gift Day and for the Jubilee Tunch may be made in cash, by cheque (made out to RMMC) or by 
bank transfer in the usual way (RMMC account 00033759, sort code 40-52-40) - please ensure it is clear how 
much any donation is for EACH  item by marking GIFT DAY or JUBILEE TUNCH. 
 

To join the  service on line, join it later or  go to any of the other recent selected services  

click here   If this does not work go to the church website www.rmmc.org.uk and  click on “Livestream 

Services” on the top of the page.  Subtitles will be available from several hours after the close of the ser-

vice.  

Covid Precautions Review – Please see notice at the end of the news sheet 
 

Refreshments  
it is lovely to get back to our usual weekly refreshments served in the Coffee Lounge!  Many thanks to all those 
who have helped make refreshments possible during the last few months, especially the indefatigable Nola 
and Janet M.  However - they aren't really indefatigable!... so please give them a break by signing up on the 
noticeboard in the Coffee Lounge if you are able to help with refreshments.  If you aren't sure what is involved, 
or would like someone else to do it with you, to show you the ropes, speak to Nola or Janet M.  If you have a 
favourite charity and offer assistance, your charity can benefit from donations made on the day.  As with all 
the roles at RMMC, if nobody signs up, we won't be able to offer the much appreciated service! 
 

Holy Communion - from September 2022 it is hoped we shall be able to return to our former delivery of Holy 
Communion from the rail, rather than to our seats.  However, this is only possible if there are sufficient Com-
munion Stewards available to prepare, serve and clear up afterwards, and - importantly - somebody to organ-
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ise a rota for this.  The latter role was formerly carried out by Adrian Buckland.  Since re-
opening RMMC post-Covid, Ken M has kindly been preparing and clearing up but we now need to return 
to a more manageable system.  If you are able to serve your church, either as a Communion Steward or to 
organise the rota, please speak to Ken (M) or one of the Stewards  
 

Lavender for Roger Dunlop - you may recall that, as part of our gift to Roger Dunlop, he was to receive a 
potted lavender shrub, to remind him of our beautiful gardens at RMMC.  Unfortunately, due circum-
stances beyond his control, his arrival at the Manse in Shropshire was so delayed that lavender was no 
longer available!  However, the promised lavender became available in recent weeks, the promised deliv-
ery was made last week and a note of thanks was received from Roger, who says it smells lovely.   He asks 
that everyone at RMMC be thanked for the wonderful memories of their time with us. 
 

 

Our Jubilee Topper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Cards made to order!  - the card group have asked that you be made aware they are able to create cards, 
to order, for any special occasion, so if you can't see precisely what you're looking for on the rack outside, 
please do speak to Nola or Roanne. 

Kenton Jubilee Event - Saturday, 11th June 2022 11am - 3pm - Kenton Methodist Church (Woodgrange 
Ave, HA3 0XF) have invited everyone to their Queen's Platinum Jubilee Party, which will include food, 
bouncy castle, face painting, stalls, raffle and games. 

Notice from Circuit 

The Circuit Leadership Team wish to inform all church in the Circuit that they have reluctantly accepted 
the Revd Stephen Poole's request for his appointment to be curtailed by one year so therefore his ap-
pointment in the Circuit will end in August 2023.  They assure us that Steve has not come to this conclu-
sion easily and he has asked them to inform us that when his appointment finishes, he will also be resign-
ing from the Methodist Church.  Please remember Steve and his family in your prayers. 
 

Circuit Life - for those who are unable to receive an electronic version of this, a small number of paper 
copies are available from the vestibule table at church.  If you are not yet returned to services and wish to 
have a copy, please let somebody know, so this can be delivered to you. 
 

Circuit Plan June-August 2022 - the keen and eagle eyed among you may have noticed a few discrepan-
cies in the plan, which is now displayed on the usual board.   Please note - the evening service shown at 
RMMC on 10 July is actually taking place at Ruislip and, for those who wish to follow the planned read-
ings, Circuit has informed us that, "...the first reading of each Ordinary Sunday is incorrect on the June – 
August Circuit Plan (19th June – 28th Aug).  It is currently showing the Principle Continuous reading and not 
the Principle Related reading."   Circuit offer their apologies for these discrepancies. 

 

Karibuni Children: Spring Newsletter 2022 
I have received come copies of the Karibuni Children Spring Newsletter that should be available in the 
vestibule for anyone who is interested in the progress of one of the charities that we support.  



"We aim to raise awareness about the plight of children living on the streets and in the slums in areas of 
urban and rural poverty in Kenya; and to raise money to support projects to meet their needs." 
https://www.karibuni.org.uk/ 

 
Easter Offering 2022 - Tell Her Story, Tell Our Story  

Each year, the Methodist Church gives out Easter Offering envelopes in local churches, as well as holding 
an Easter Offering dedication service. This tradition dates back to 1883, when women in Manchester col-
lected £32 for missionary work overseas from 'Christmas pennies' at family gatherings on Christmas 
Day.  This year’s theme, ‘Tell Her Story, Tell Our Story’ features the stories of women which have often 
been forgotten or overlooked, stories of courage, compassion and calls for change. The theme is inspired 
by the tenth anniversary of Methodist Women in Britain and the work it has done to empower and enable 
women around the world. The offerings collected go to the World Mission Fund of the Methodist Church 
in Britain. In 2019 over £370,000 was raised and the hope for 2022 is to exceed this total.  The Circuit's 
Easter Offering service will be held ion 12th June at 5pm at the Lighthouse Centre. 

The Methodist Church's World Mission Fund, helps to support mission partners working overseas, nation-
als in mission appointments and overseas students in ministry training.  It also allows the church to make 
grants to Partner Churches for special projects. 
 

Ukraine - 
If you wish to make a donation, this can be made as a direct bank transfer via RMMC's account - 00033759 sort 

code 40-52-40 - please mark the donation UKRAINE. Cash donations may be made at church - please place 

your donation in a sealed envelope clearly marked UKRAINE. Please write your name on the envelope if you 

have a gift aid declaration with the church and you wish us to claim the Gift Aid and pass it on to the appeal.  

 

A Prayer for Ukraine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Prayer Requests  

In your prayers please remember Val and Jon Pope, Jon has had an operation and is in hospital still, also remember 
Peter O’Brien  who has Parkinson's and is becoming increasingly frail, and continue to pray for Patsy & Vic Gutter-
idge Vic has  been diagnosed with Prostate Cancer and is awaiting treatment. 

Please  continue to pray for :- 

 anyone suffering from mental issues and from loneliness because of isolation.  

  all those who have contracted Coronavirus and thank God for all who have survived. 

https://www.karibuni.org.uk/


Please include in your prayers all our members and friends who have any illness or infirmity. Prayers and 
Blessings to all at Ruislip Manor and beyond - stay safe.  

Any requests for prayers please send to prayerrequests@rmmc.org.uk  
 

Friday 3rd June: 

This week we pray for all  at Hayes End Methodist Church                            

We bring Mount Vernon Hospital and Northwick Park Hospital to God in prayer.  

We also pray for the people who live in  Brixham Crescent and Chelston Approach 

 

Friday 10th June: 

This week we pray for all  at Kenton Methodist Church                            

We bring Orchyd, the Ruislip Churches holiday scheme for young people with disabilities to God in prayer.  

We also pray for the people who live in  Chelston Road and Chudleigh Way 

We wish many happy returns to all who celebrate a birthday in June 

 

 

Following some discussion, it was agreed at the Church Council meeting on 17 March 2022 to lift most of 
the Covid precautions.   

Masks will be optional.    Hand sanitisers will continue to be available.  Ventilation in the church will be con-
tinued. 

In order to provide for those who wish to continue some social distancing and those who don’t - the 
two central seating blocks will be ‘open seating’ and the seating blocks either side will be re-
served for those who still wish to sit socially distanced from others.  Stewards will be able to di-
rect you as necessary. 

Please respect one another’s choices and bear with the Stewards during this transition to (yet another!) 
new system.   

The Church Stewards will, of course, continue to review week-by-week how this is working and make any 
adjustments necessary.   

Thank you for your patience during what has been a long time of unprecedented disruption.  Eileen 

Items for the News sheet for Friday 17th June to Janet Miles , by email  

newsletter@rmmc.org.uk  

by Wednesday 15th June, please  
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